
THE BRIDGE BUSINESS MEETING 

MINUTES DATE: July 2,2023 Time 6:30 pm EST 

PRESENT: Paula, Sharon K, Prasad G, Lisa C,  Clair B, Ellen L, Laurie K, 
Allison

OPEN: At 6:31 EST with the Serenity Prayer 

Elections conducted with the following nominated
This is a 1 year Commitment

 Board Officers
Chair  Paula
Vice Chair Laurie K
Secretary Lisa C
Treasurer Prasad

Representative for Virtual Region Rep Ellen L

TREASURE’S REPORT

7th tradition contributions for 6/5/2023 through 7/1/2023

Venmo: $36.00
Paypal: $136.64
Total: $172.64

Starting balance: $1679.52
Contributions: $172.64
Ending balance: $1852.16 

Ellen L brought a suggestion to the floor to have a PayPal and a Venmo icon on the Bridge 
web page to make it easier for members to make contributions for 7th Tradition.
After Discussion, Prasad stated he would look into this. The discussion led to having a 
Webmaster , which Allison volunteered.
It was decided that Allison would set up the PayPal and Venmo icon for the webpage and 
bring a report back at the next business meeting.

Minutes passed from the last business meeting as is.

Service Coordinator report:

Laurie stated that all positions were filled for July and would update the webpage.



OLD BUSINESS

1.  On the April Meeting Minutes it was stated that Ellen L would gather together the 
total expenses so we could figure out a budget.
Blue Sky Host.  110.00

***This has been overlooked so I have put it back on the agenda to be discussed***

2. Sharon had mad a motion at last meeting to “agree on language to clarify who 
are voting members”
After discussion Sharon stated she will look into the wording clarifying the       
wording  of who are voting members, which then would be accepted and this 
amendment would be in the minutes.  She states she will have this by the Aug or 
Sept. Meeting 2023

NEW BUSINESS

1. Script Revisions
Lisa Carter brought to the table for review a Host Script which includes the 
description of what is expected of the host.  Lisa Carter stated she put this 
together so new hosts would know what was expected and to make their job 
easier to understand and perform.   Several minor changes were presented 
which Lisa C will revise and to be sent out for review.

It was decided to Table the Host Script revision to next business meeting.  A 
google document will be sent out and able to open, for all to review to discuss at 
the next business meeting.

During the discussion and review of the Host Script it was brought up the need to 
mention how to send 7th tradition at which time the Host could put the 
information in the chat.

Motion was made to change Sharing Meeting to Topic Meeting in the Group 
meeting description and to add a sentence to the current scrip for 7th tradition.
Both motions were passed.

Closed with the Serenity prayer at 7:35.


